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FOOTBALL SQUAD

PUIS LABOR INTO

SPRING PRACTICE

Oakcs Drills Aspirants on

Fundamentals in Hot

March Sun

COACH LIKES TURNOUT

Dana X. Bible Will Arrive
In Short Time to Take

Over Work

NYbiaiika'a 1979 rid iron squad
labored under a hoi March un
Wednesday ufternoon on the atad-

ium pia-tir-
e field, getting the fun

dsmeutals drills of Hie opening
ilaya spring practice. Coach 'nitre In the mile relay
"liunny" Oakes, assisted by Co
lain Lehman. Hill Day and Ted
Jamea la gnlng Ma Cornhusker
line aaplranta all the initial work-

out la the football directory.
"The IJ.a. of lite Marine acf.ilons

ia to get the men In better ahape
lor the fall campaign and to lo-

cate the outstanding grldders com-

ing in from the freshman squad,"
stated Coach Oakes yesterday. The
Nebraska line mentor, mho haa
turned out some of the gretcst
football lines In the history of
Cornhusker football, looka with a
sreat deal of satisfaction on the
yearling prospect work-
ing with thia apring. He states
that there ia a host of material In
the apring squad and that the va-

cant hole In the line will not look
ao bad by neit fall.

Developing his line charges Into
last offensive men la the main
number on the spring program.
Coach Oakes would not trade a
fast charger on offensive tactics
for two heavy men who were slow
in coming around on interference
daring the offensive play. A man to
take Elmer Holm's place In the
Scarlet wall. Is what Oakes is look-

ing for during the spring months.
Many Backfield Aspirants

At the backfield position, there
are more than twenty-fiv- e fight-
ing for a place on the Scarlet and
Cream 1929 edition. Coach Charley
niack is handling the ball luggers
and stressing fundamental plays
are taking up the main portion of
the stffs time. Fundamental drill
and exercises w ill occupy t. e open-

ing weeks of the spring grid Jrac-tice- .

staled Oakes, and after the
men have taken out all the winter
kinks, tie will strt more Intensive
work, with scrimmage on deck for
every afternoon.

A regulation game every week
:md sometimes two a week is the
plan of the Husker coaching staff,
according to Coach Oakes. Nebras-
ka's new Cornhusker football men-

tor. Coach Dana X. Bible is ex-

pected to arrive sometime within
the next week or ten days and will
assume charge of the practice ses-

sions. The squad is Increasing
daily and the number will reach
seventy-fiv- e before the next few
weeks, according to a statement
from the staff.

Varsity men are few on the
quad at present but- - more are ex-

pected out soon. Sloan. Witte, Ur-

ban. rYahm, Farley and a number
of others are working out daily at
Landis field ou Coach "Choppy"
Rhodes' baseball squad and will
not be out for many of the spring
drills. Rowley and a host of others
are numbered In Coach "Indian"
Schulle's track squad which cuts
down the number of Varsity men.
"Rain or shine' Oakes stated. "We
will be developing our men in the
fundamental tactics of football."
During the bad weather, the Husk
er coach will take his squad in the
stadium for chalk talks and skull
sessions.

With Old Sol beating
violent ray, Nebraska's athletes
drilled and drilled at their respec-
tive arts. Out on Landis field
with ideal baaeball weather. Coach
"Choppy" Rhodes sent his sandlot-tar-a

throuoh a fast workout The
bark of tha old horschide and the
thud of baseballs socking into a
glove caused no little attention
around the baseball diamond.
Rhodes will send his charges
through a game Thursday after-wit-h

twA nicked nines from
Thia will the other

the Phi
have to what Phi

tosscrs can do in a regulation
game. Clair Sloan and Ted Pickett
are two of outstanding mounds-me- n

and will get their chance to
do the first hurling of the season
Thursday afternoon.

the Rhodes' crew labored
at Landis Held, Coach "Bunny"
Oakes was busy with his Corn-

husker football squad on the sta-!;o-

practice field. With Ideal
spring weather to assist the Husk-
er coaching staff, fundamental
drills and practice sessions are
keeping so.aad of lifty men
busy. Coach Oakes will stress fun-

damental plays the first two or
three weeks and then begin inten
sive, scrimmace and full lime

Ed Weir. s All
American tackli of two years.
While wearing the Scarlet ror Ne-

braska, Weir was the most out-

standing tackle in the country and
when he later took np prnfes-sicn-al

was shifted to
an end position where he per-

formed in great style on the
or Frankfort. Weir

takes over tne aspirants for tbe
wing; positions and hopes to turn
out some of the greatest wingmen
in history. HU experience in col-

legiate football and professional
give him a wide range with which
to sVaX

Tfcw head man of tha Comhuskar
coaching staff is still missing.

followers and the grsat

i kim.uson coks to
DISTRICT MEETING

Don O. J. fVriUnon. of the Col
lege of Knglneerlug, la attending
the ronvrutlon of l he second dia-Irlr- l

of the. American Inatiiut of
tterirlcal Knglneers being held at
I'lnt'tnnatl. Ohio. March :o lo .3.

The second district comprises
Ihe statea of Ohio, Vrt Virginia,
Pennsylvania. New Jersey,

and Mar) land. A meeting of
the committee on reactive power

III bo heli) In connection with (ha
convention.

c od of gridiron fana ara anxious
ly awaiting the arrival of Coacn
Oara X. Bibia, tha Cornhuakar
achool'a naw gridiron tutor. Whan
D. X. doaa arrlva, blaaehara will
nrahihlv hiva ta ha aractad on tha
atadium practica field to aceomo.
data all tha spectators who will
want to watch tha naw coach taka
charga of tha Cornhuakara. Bibla
la expected sometime thia month,
but whan, la atlll a quaatlon for
mar man to laava for aomaona
alaa to anaawtr.

Coach Indian" Seiiult now
luuia hl attention to l he coming
relavs at Texas. The "Indian'' la

of of entering

Nebraska

football,

event. With Captain ' Stew" Camp
hell and Karl Wyatt running the
quarter close to 52. the Husker
track mentor will be able lo put

was

waa

fast relay team on the cinders t J-- r named. A sluing from
ou :3 "0. Claude , ,he made going

the I track the fast
toe who kept the from j turned by the
what might have been athletes would Indicate
against Pitt. Is performing brilliant
ly In broad Jump event. How ley
Young and Cobe To in son are thre
promising field men In this event.
Schulte haa not stated definitely
who will make the Jaunt
but will announce that later.

I

Coed Alley Competition
Booked to End Next

Saturday

Second of gills' intramural
tournament begins

at the V. W. C. A. bowling
Twenty teams, winners of the
first flight, are participating In the
second round of the tournament.
which until Saturday.
Ruth Anderson, w ho is in charge of
the tournament, urges all
teams to play at the time sched-
uled.

The teams are divided Into
brackets, with four teams to a di-

vision. The two winners of each
bracket then participate in
third flight.

Schedule of the second flight of
the tournament is as follows:

Bracket I: Alpha Delta PI first
team vs. Sigma Kappa first team,
4 o'clock Thursday. Delta Zeta first
team vs. Chi Omega first team 4:30
o'clock. ..

Bracket II: Alpha Delta Thela
first team vs. Delta Zeta second
team, 10 o'clock Saturday. Alpha
Delta Pi second tesm vs. Phi Mu.
5:15 o'clock Thursday.

Bracket III: Kappa Delta. 4:30
Thursday, vs. Gamma Phi

Hxt tam nrlork i SUU

Alpha youth
team vs. Zeta Tau Alpha. 4:30

o'clock Thursday
Bracket Kappa Alpha Theta

vs. Gamma Phi Beta third team,
5:15 o'clock Friday. 1629 R street.
5:15 Thursday, vs. Sigma Delta
Tau. 5:15 Friday.

Bracket V: 1220 R Street, 5:13
fifth team, 10 o'clock Saturday.

E

FOR STAKE TOURNEY

Fraternities Pitch Games
Rapidly as Floor
Space Permits

to

as
in aa or ruo--

tor.

the

the Sigs
camp.

the doubles Pbi Epsi-lo- n

won
Delta from

Phi from
all three won ny tne

the be first route. In the two
opportunity played the won

mentor will see his from the Gams Tau

the

While

the

the

the

the

Phi Chi

Ersilon beat the Farm
In the only handball

played far the Sigs won
from by a

New Tourneys
Plans are made to stage

tournaments
of tbese tournaments

bare sent to the
on the campus.

supervisor of Intramural
that ror the

meet must be the office

on tbe Saratoga which
the tournament by permis-

sion or tbe athletic department.
be given to winners.

Baseball will begin in
the is time all teams

be

watch the paper
noon cements.

"THE STUDENT'S

Sodas
Sundaes

Sandwiches
DELICIOUS LUNCHES

erve la.re variety of com-

bination l.n-- at p-- prVrea.
will be pwaaed te supply

drug et?re ne

rector's Fhsrcu:
15th and f Streets

v BUCHHOLZ. Mar.
--Our Stare la Veur Sto'e

Is

IV:

Huskers Show Style for
Schulte to Line

For South Trip

RACES TURNOUT WELL

Continued warm weather enabled
Coach V. Schulle's sprint
men to get their first taate of out-ai- d

work Wednesday afternoon
when for the Texas S.
M. I', held the

half mile dlstancea. Uood
time was made In both races
the Nebraska meutor well
pleaaed with the early aeason per
fornianrea.

Eller out In the furlong
event to nose out Lowe In close
finish for first place. was
third with Nestor and Thompson
following close tiler's time

ered
1 aix-nml-a whli'h ronstd

good for the early condition!
of the track.

E

Four half nilleis clocked un
der 2:02 for the half mile
which JanulewUs won with Griffin,
Trui-- . and Ktherton Onishlug In the

j wind
Austiu Maun and ,uuln strong ou the
Ilowlev. possessor of and time

Huskeia In middle distance
deieat consider- -

southern

flight
bowling today

alley.

will continue

bowling

will

o'clock

Spsilon

from

Cbl.

baseball

House
match

being
bowling baseball

groups
ath-

letics,
bowling

alleys

Pick

220-yar-

atepped

Kaater

educated

le strength In the relay.
i) linger. David City athlete, came
rough with first honora In the

Jivelln hurling the spear for
a distance of Ul feet.

Makes Demands.
Coach Schulte haa set marks for

each event which wearera of the
Jerseys must equal or better

If they are to be considered for the
trip south March 30 31. To date
all tryouts have equaled the marks
compiled by the Nebraska mentor

no doubt a large, aquau o:
will carry the Ne

braska colore to the Texaa meet.
Prospects for a splendid Ne-

braska showing look exceedingly
after the performances of
cinder men during the past

The Texas meets are the
loaitine-- affairs of the south and
draw athletea from great distances

Tear mark the first ap
pearance or the Cornhusker track
team In the south victory In

tha eventa Included In the
relay roster would be well received
by Nebraska track Una.

BURNETT GIVES
DINNER IN HONOR

OF DR. SHERMAN
I anllnad From -

and. Whereas, he haa eatablished
an extraordinary place in the fields
of literature as scholar and

and Whereas, many thousands
of students have profited from his
sound wisdom, keen Inspiration,

worthy guidance.
Board Grants Laava

"Resolved that the Board of Re-

gents of the University Nebras-
ka to his request, granting
him a sabbatical leave extending
from the conclusion of this school
year until September 1. 1930;

his resignation as ranking dan and
chairman of the department of Eng-

lish be accepted with profound
t:iat aDDreciatlon of Dr.

aoonnit $hinun II scnoiir. suinor, I"
Thursday; Delta Theta se-- spirer of be spresd upon the
cond

ooloek

As

been

a

E

a

i. - thi. and the
board create him an Emeritus Dean
and Professor of English at the
close of his sabbatical year ex-

tend to him an Invitation to give

such lectures ss be may have time
and strengh for during the

years."
Prof. Laureiii.-- e Fossler, a student

In the university In 1SI2 when Doc-

tor Sherman was cilled to a pro-

fessorship English, Dr.
Avery, chancellor, were

the speakers of the evening. Pro-

fessor Fossler on "A Glimpse
Into the Past."

"It is given to few university
teachers to be engaged in training
youth as long as said
Professor Fossler. addressing his

directly lo Dr. Sherman.
Fosslar Witnesses

"Forty-seve- n classes It
has been your privilege to help,
mold fashion, I have been priv- - I

Horseshoe sfneles and doubles i ilp?pd witness the and !

matches are under way and being development of the University ofj
played off as the limited Nebraska almost from Its beginn--

down a! noor space the Coliseum will ing. either a Inst
permit. In the singles matcnes
played so far this week. Delta Up-- j "You. coming to us a decade-silo-

won from Phi Kappa Alpha.) later, likewise have knowledge of j

Phi Kappa romped on Alpha jits earlier stages. And 1 think we;
Upsilon. Delia Tau Delta won from would both agree that growth
Sigma Mu Tau Kappa development of the university

took Alpha Into

In Sigma
Sigma Alpha Mu.

Sigma
and Alpha Sigma Sigma

games
squad forfeit

Husker matches Delta
and Kappa

has

Sport

so
Sigma Cbl forfeit.

Plan
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and notices
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states
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A
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soon
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remark
Growth
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and
growth

fast
student

Sigma

Alpha and and

Sigma

Kappa

entries

bright

spoke

borders we! nl?h upon mar-- )

Telous."
Professor Foslr said that Doc-

tor Sherman came to the Univer-
sity after his college days were
over so that he never had a chance
to watch him at his work. He said,
however, that he bad often beard
some of Doctor Sherman's old stu-
dents tell of his ability to open
their eyes and ears to the truths
and beauties of Lnglish literature.

"I have beard them tell of your
sensitizing them 6 the appeals or
great poets. You showed tbem bow
to appraise tbe spirit, form and
value of English letters. We who
are here assembled, but not we
alone, rather tbe enUre university
ramlly, both past and present,
know that you have richly earned
your sabbatical ear. As a linguist,

am puzzled at, and marvel at tbe
elasticity and adaptability or hu

today. The tournament ia to be held , man apeech. For sabbatical in

Handling I

-

I

I

stead of meaning once In seven
yeara, as it does historically, has
come to signify once In forty-seven.- "

Avery Eulogises Sherman
Doctor Avery gave an eulogy on

Doctor Sherman's lire. "Doctor
Sherman's half century of work at
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COEDS PREPARE
HRlDCE BENEFIT

Intramural Board Officer
Arrange, for 200 Qirla

On Saturday
Accommodations for 200 guests

havs been mads by tha committee
la charge of the Intramural bridge
benefit to be given at the Lincoln
hotel ballroom. Saturday at 2:30
o'clock. All university girls are
Invited to attend.

The event, the first or Its kind.
Is sponsored by the past officers
of the Intramural board and the
representatives from the sororities
and organized groupa participating
In Intramural aporta. Retty Wal
qulat. Ixirotby Weaver and Mar-
garet Ward were officers during
the paat aeaaon.

the University speaks for Itself. I
ant In comparison a novice la aca
demic life for my whole period
from atudent aaaistant to research
professor, not taking out any time
between plays, amounts to less
than forty year. It will be eaaler
If I speak aa tho Doctor Sherman
were not preaeul.

"When Doctor Sherman came to
the University he brought training
w hich waa In accord with the beat
present day standards. Yale uni
versity is Immensely proud of him
as being exhlhi: A In claas one of
the Ph.D.s turned out by Yale's
budJIug gmduate school."

Doctor Avery explained that
when Dean Sherman came here.
the University consisted of 'U'
hall on the city campus with a half
dozen professors and exactly fifty-nin- e

undergraduates and two grad-
uate students. The music, art and
unclassified list swelled the totals
to 228, however.

School Nead Advance
"There waa need of scholarship,

not only In the University, but in
the life of the city. The University
as we know it began to take form
In the year 1882. and so well did
Doctor Sherman and bis colleagues
inject into its life a desire for cul-
ture and scholarship that this In
fluence survived even through the
great period of expansion begun
ten years later."

This period of expansion was
when anyone might enter the uni-
versity if he had a "good country
school education."

"The graduate school later to be
erected Into a graduate college was
largely the creation of Dean Sher-
man. Dean Edgren gave It Ideals
but Dean Sherman made It a
reality. Dean Sherman accom-
plished the moat dlfficulr task of
creating an atmosphere of scholar
ship In a prarrie state.

"We are glad you are relieved
of the duties of dean and of chair-
man and will continue to be with
ua free from executive fetters."
said Doctor Avery to Dean Sher-
man. "The chancellor and the
Board of Regents with the 'ap-
proval of all of us recognize that
you have earned the right not to
quit work but to work, how, when
and as you please."

NAVAJO INDIANS COME
TO EXHIBIT IN LINCOLN

C antlaard From Pace 1.
be better If the students can un-

derstand that so there won't be
sny questions."

Havs Various Arts
A silversmith, a weaver, and a

sacred sand painter are In the
group. The silversmith and weaver
will work their arts, and the sand
painter will make a painting with
bis sands. Colored Navajo blank-
ets will be on display.

Mr. Staples, who Is giving a lec-
ture at the convocation at 11
o'clock this morning, will also ex-

plain and assist the work of the
Indians in their primitive arts and
crafts.

The Ultimate destination of the
troupe, Is Washington, D. C,
where they will give exhibitions
and displays at the national con-
vention of the D. A. R. From Lin-
coln they go to Buffalo, New
York, where they will exhibit be-

fore the Buffalo School of Science
and Arts and the Parks School of
Art. About twenty-fiv- e cities are
Included in their itinerary.

Psychology Ap-
plied to Daily
Life
Have you ever been ambitious to
test your knowledge ef psychology
In daily Mfe. In theoretical terms,
that Is what our summer proposi-
tion for college atudenta offce.
But practically speaking, you can
make from VOO to S2.S00 during
vacation just as hundreds of
others have dene. Write or call for
further Information.

Consumers Merchandise
Association

410 Cedar Avenue. Minneapolis

Anxious to sit around
Be lazy
Not study
Get spring fever?
Try a three-piec- e wool car

digan suit from Magee s.
Gives the best spring feel

ing for the price!
529.50 and up.

RHODES INVITES FANS

TO SEE BAIL PLAYERS

Horschide Experts Will Get

First Diamond Game
Today

Tea or twelve inning practice
game for the varsity baaeball aquad
la on tap for thia afternoon, accord
ing to Coach Choppy Rhodea. Those
wlahing to get a line on the Husker
material for the horsehlde aeaaon

ill get a chance to aee the men
In real action for the firat time.
The game will get under way about
3 o'clock at Laniils Field, where
the squad is working out dally.

A long afternoon's work for team
candidates waa aeaged yesterday
afternoon. There were a large
number of men out. and all aot a
chance to ahow-thei- r warea. Bat--

ting practice was In order, and
received special attention.

rnaph Rhw4 knll.i I. -- . k.

nas a pncner wun tne cooda in
llartman, who Is out for a mound
aaaignment. He waa looking espec-
ially good In yeaterday's workout.
Swanson, candidate for the first
sack position haa all the appear-
ance or a real hitter. He was ex-
ceedingly potent with the stick
yeslerday.

COUNCIL PAYORS
ELIMINATING ALL

ROZTGH INITIATIONS !

t MUnard Krnai Pact .
rough Initiation In honorary and
professional otgsnlzatlona reads as
follows:

Wnereas. last year the Student '

Council recommended to thej
Faculty' Committee on Student Or--1

ganlzatlon that: (1) Rough Initia--
tlon in honorary societiea be pro- - j

htblted, (2) That the under clasa ;

societies be abolished.
Whereas, the Faculty Committee

on Student Organizations acted fa- - j

vorably on the second but has never
given the Student Council any re--'
port on the other request.

Whereas, it is sUII the belief of
the Student Council that rough in-- '
Illation In honorary and profes-- :

slonal organizations are barbarous, '

dangerous, unnecessary, and offer
danger of subjecting the University
to serious criticism.

Whereas, the Interfraterulty
council has prohibited the holding
of rough initiation in social organ
izations. "

Whereas, there ' appears to be
even less exedse for the holding of
rough initiation In honorary and
professional organizations. There-
for .the- Student Council again pe
titions the Faculty Committee on
Student Organizations with the re-- :
quest that all rough initiations be
prohibited.

Y. W. CABINET MAKES
PROPOSAL OF CHANGE

Cantlaant Front race I.
be omittted as the proposed change
In the constitution regarding elec-
tion rovers It. The last change,
two, cf the bylaws, prlvldes that
the nt shall have a
choice of the the chairmanships of
the cabinet committees. As the
article stands, the
assumes the chairmanship of the
membership committee.

L

Uew
Sjiiaj-- . triar,e:l.
and lona" erarfa.
Ombre printed and
a-- o r a e ou hand
block daln. Pos-
itively ll. valii's.
selling Dollar Pay

Hllk and chamol-aett- a

slm, ,nr
prins;. New rolors

and soring shens.
All alxa In this
banner Dollar ly
group at

TEXAS MIST PUT
STOPjrp

Member of Rcffenti
Will Bring

About Cloic

Hating must end at Teas A. I
M. college. 01 the doors of the insti-

tution will be closed, according t'j
Judge Byrd White, a member

the board 01 tegenta of '",lfolll
Tha Texaa law states that no

atudent of the Unlveralty of letas.
or the A. M. College of Texas,

of any normal school of Texaa. or
.... ,K. alala art 111' t lOIlHl InStl- -

tutlon or the atate. shall engage in i

what la commonlx known and re-- ,

cognized aa hating, or enooiusn- -.
,

aid. or assist any other persou

thus offending.
"Any student or any or me a.u ,

Records Just Out

1733 Glad Ratf Doll By
Ruth Etting.

21868 Weary River By
Vallee and

orchestra.

21869 Honey By R u d y
Vallee and orchestra.

218631 Want to Be Bad
By Helen Kane.

21862 Eddie Cantors
"Auto" Horn By
Cantor.

Schmoeller &

Mueller
1220 "0" St.

Drug Store
Spring Is coming but wi arc al-

wayt hr, catering to your needs
with lust a llttla betttr service.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 1 h St. Phone B106S

TODAY Breaking

in
of

Dresses
Ensembles

and Children's

Silk Scarfs

1IAZIM.

Rudy

'Your

Spring Cloves

fillc ri. firmrayon a id
frjt; Gowns.

S t e p I n. Oioce
French Pante,

ea':l. only

tl 9 jjalit. a'l
lirat qualiO A
value

Pur thr
silk to lov. rh ffon
and

and ail silk
to top chiffon.
value

value.

Till USD AY.

A

Chemise. Bleomer.

$1..'0

or Una
kiMte who Shall commit the of.

or hating shall he fined not
loss than twenty flvt nor mora
than hundred and fifty dol
lars or shall be confined In Jail
not leaa than ten daya or than
three months, or both."
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RcgulaMl.00 Stationery with, dandy
automatic pencil, lleguiur M n
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NEW CARS
FOR RENT

Jutt Flying
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